Around the World in 70 Maps
Three Centuries of Cartographic Treasures from Children’s Literature

Travelling Exhibition

German title: “Mit 70 Karten um die Welt”
Italian title: “Giro del mondo in 70 mappe”
Spanish title: "La vuelta al mundo en 70 mapas"
Greek title: “Ο ΓΥΡΟΣ ΤΟΥ ΚΟΣΜΟΥ ΣΕ 70 ΧΑΡΤΕΣ”

2015:
14 March - 13 April:
Bergen University College in Bergen, Norway
(English edition)

01 September - 01 October:
Public Library Bayreuth, Germany
(German edition)

8 September - 12 October 2015:
Civic library Verona, Italy
(English edition with Italian translation)

17 November 2015 - 23 January 2016:
Public library Reutlingen, Germany
(German edition)

2016:
14 February - 13 March:
Kulturfreunde Bovenden, Galerie am Thie / Old Schoolhouse in Bovenden, Germany
(German edition)

07 June - 06 August:
Public Library Bad Homburg v.d. Höhe, Germany
(German edition)
14 September - 22 October:
University, State and Public Library Fulda, Germany
(German edition)

07 November - 02 December:
Library / Stetten-Institute in Augsburg, Germany
(German edition)

13 November - 16 December:
Goethe-Institute México, México
(Spanish edition)

2017:
Tour of the exhibition through México,
in cooperation with the Goethe-Institut México
(Spanish edition):

11 - 30 January:
Biblioteca Vasconcelos in México City

16 - 19 February:
Book fair FILEC (“Feria Internacional de Lectura”) in Tonantzintla, Puebla

15 April - 6 May:
BS Biblioteca Infantil in Oaxaca, Oaxaca

19 May - 20 June:
Espacio Odisea / "Centro Regional de Cultura de Valle de Bravo", Estado de México
in the framework of the Book fair "Centro Regional de Cultura de Valle de Bravo"

1 - 31 August:
Biblioteca Central Estatal Wigberto Jiménez Moreno in León, Guanajuato

October / November:
PromeLEE in Durango (diverse exhibitions)

4 October – 15 December:
VHS (adult educational center) & Public Library in Landshut, Germany
(German edition)

2018:
22 April - 10 June:
Myrtillo Athens, Greece, a Social Cooperative Enterprise with the purpose to integrate vulnerable
groups into the labour market / An exhibition within the activities of the children's literature project
"anOther story" and
as part of the events of the UNESCO initiative "Athens World Book Capital 2018"
(English edition with Greek translation)

19 November - 13 December:
Public Library in Wismar, Germany
(German edition)
26 November - mid-December:
Cartago, in cooperation with the Goethe-Institute México and Fundación Leer (IBBY Costa Rica), Costa Rica
(Spanish edition)

12 December 2018 - 4 January 2019:
Centro Cultural Conde Duque, in the framework of the Madrid Children's Book Fair & in cooperation with Consejo General del Libro IyJ / Madrid, Spain
(Spanish edition)

2019:
28 October 2019 - January 2020:
Goethe-Institute Barcelona, Spain
(Spanish edition)

2020:
In cooperation with the Nature Park & Biosphere Reservation Bavarian Rhoen, Germany:
12 August - 05 October 2020:
"Haus der Langen Rhoen", Oberelsbach
(German edition)

07 October 2020 - 31 January 2021:
"Haus der Schwarzen Berge", Oberbach
(German edition)
(could not open due to Covid-19)

Contact details:
Maria L. Weber, +49 (0)89 891211-27, wanderausstellungen@ijb.de

Further Information: